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A Comm onist Ethics*

Susan Buck-Morss**

The First Point: Politics is not an ontology. The claim 
that the political is always ontological needs to be chal�
lenged.1 It is not merely that the negative the case—that the 

1 ��osteels cites �o���e� p. ���1� �o���e: ���� �I�t is the lac� o� �nder� ��osteels cites �o���e� p. ���1� �o���e: ���� �I�t is the lac� o� �nder�
standing o� ‘the political’ in its ontological dimension which is at the origin 
o� o�r c�rrent incapacity to thin� in a political way” �Chantal �o���e� On 
the Political� New Yor�� Ro�tledge� 2��5� p. 8�. Also Negri: �Here is where 
comm�nism is in need o� �arx: to install itsel� in the common� in ontology� 
And vice versa: witho�t historical ontology there is no comm�nism” �Negri� 
�Est�il possible d’être comm�niste sans �arx?�” cited by �osteels� p. �9�.

* This paper grows o�t o� a presentation �or the con�erence� �Comm��
nism: A New �eginning�” convened by Slavoj Zize� and Alain �adio� at 
Cooper Union� NYC� October 2�11. The a�thor �elt increasingly �ncom�
�ortable with the word comm�nist. The ��” had to go. Commonist de�
scribes more acc�rately the ethical arg�ment being made.
** I want to than� my colleag�es in the Committee on Globalization and 
Social Change at the CUNY Grad�ate Center� who will recognize here the 
in�l�ence o� o�r disc�ssions.
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political is never ontological2 �as �adio� points o�t� a sim�
ple negation leaves everything in place3�� instead� what is 
called �or is a reversal o� the negation: the ontological is 
never political.

It �ollows that the move �rom la politique �everyday pol�
itics� to le politique �the very meaning o� the political� is 
a one�way street. With all d�e respect to �arcel Ga�chet� 
Chantal �o���e� Giorgio Agamben� and a whole slew o� 
others� the attempt to discover within empirical political 
li�e �la politique� the ontological essence o� the political �le 
politique� leads theory into a dead end �rom which there 
is no ret�rn to act�al� political practice. There is nothing 
gained by this move �rom the �eminine to the masc�line 
�orm. The post�metaphysical project o� discovering onto�
logical tr�th within lived existence �ails politically. It �ails 
in the socially disengaged H�sserlian�Heidegerian mode o� 
brac�eting the existenziell to discover the essential nat�re 
o� what �the political” is. And it �ails in the socially critical� 
post�Fo�ca�ldian mode o� historicized ontology� disclosing 
the m�ltiple ways o� political being�in�the�world within 
partic�lar� c�lt�ral and temporal con�ig�rations.

2 For a critical disc�ssion o� the a le�tist ontology� see Carsten Stratha�sen� 
ed.� A Leftist Ontology: Beyond Relativism and Identity Politics� 
�inneapolis� University o� �innesota Press� 2��9� partic�larly the 
concl�ding �A�terward” by �r�no �osteels� reprinted as �The Ontological 
T�rn” in his in�ormative� new boo�� The Actuality of Communism� 
London�New Yor�� Verso� 2�11.
3 �On Evil: An Interview with Alain �adio��” Cabinet 5 �2��1/�2�� http://
www.cabinetmagazine.org/iss�es/5/alainbadio�.php.
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This is not news. From the mid�193�s on� it was Ador�
no’s obsessive concern� in the context o� the rise o� �as�
cism� to demonstrate the �ail�re o� the ontological attempt 
to gro�nd a philosophy o� �eing by starting �rom the given 
world� or� in Heideggerian lang�age� to move �rom the on-
tic� that is� being �seiend� in the sense o� that which is em�
pirically given� to the ontological� that which is essential�
ly tr�e o� existence �Dasein as the �a priori str�ct�re” o� 
�existentiality”��. Adorno arg�ed that any ontology derived 
�or red�ced5� �rom the ontic� t�rns the philosophical project 
into one big ta�tology.6 He has a point� and the political im�
plications are serio�s.

Ontology identi�ies. Identity was anathema to Adorno� 
and nowhere more so than in its political implications� the 
identity between r�ler and r�led that �ascism a��irmed. In�
deed� even parliamentary r�le can be seen to pres�ppose a 
striving �or identity� whereby consens�s becomes an end in 

� For post�metaphysical ontology� essence cannot be a transcendent 
category b�t m�st remain immanent to existence. As Heidegger writes: 
�the ‘essence’ �Wesen� o� this entity lies in its ‘to be’” ��artin Heidegger� 
Being and Time� trans. John �acq�arrie and Edward Robinson� New Yor�� 
Harper & Row� 1962� p. 67; German original� p. �2�. The being re�erred 
to here �being with a small �b”� is the �given” world� the world which 
�es gibt” �which �there is”� and conscio�s� h�man being is ontologically 
�nderstood as �Dasein” ��being�there”�.
5 C�. H�sserl’s method o� phenomenological red�ction that in�l�enced 
Adorno as a st�dent.
6 At the level o� the ontic� the verb �is” is �sed descriptively and tr�th 
is a matter o� acc�rate perception� hence basically an epistemological 
problem. ��t it is q�ite another thing to s�ppose� by delving into the 
str�ct�res o� the ontic� that they themselves are capable o� disclosing a 
deeper� ontological tr�th. I� s�ch an �ontological di��erence” is impossible� 
as Adorno claimed� then the whole proced�re is a sham.
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itsel�� regardless o� the tr�th content o� that consens�s.7 It is 
not that Heidegger’s philosophy �or any existential ontolo�
gy� is in�itsel� �ascist �that wo�ld be an ontological claim�. 
Rather� by resolving the q�estion o� �eing before s�bse�
q�ent political analyses� the latter have no philosophical 
traction. They are s�bs�med �nder the ontological a prior-
is that themselves m�st remain indi��erent to their content.8 
Existential ontology is mista�en in ass�ming that� once �the 
character o� being” �Heidegger� is concept�ally grasped� it 
will ret�rn �s to the material� empirical world and allow �s 
to gather its diversities and m�ltiplicities �nder philosophy’s 
own pre��nderstandings in ways adeq�ate to the exigencies 
o� collective action� the demands o� act�al political li�e. In 
�act� the ontological is never political. A commonist �or com�
m�nist� ontology is a contradiction in terms.

7 Adorno criticized the liberal�parliamentarian notion o� compromise� as 
did Schmitt� b�t precisely �or the opposed reason� that the di��erences in 
positions were not di��erent eno�gh. Adorno’s principle o� non�identity—
his claim that the tr�th is not the sa�e middle; rather� les extrèmes se 
touchent—co�ld be interpreted politically as an �ncompromising means 
to this democratic end.
8 ��T�he existential analytic o� Dasein ��eing with a capital �� comes 
before any psychology or anthropology� and certainly be�ore any biology” 
�i.e.� be�ore the material bodies o� act�al h�man beings! �Being and Time� 
p. 71� German� p. �5��. Or� another example� tools are mere �beings�at�
hand” and his example is the pen with which he writes. I� the ontological 
precedes the ontic� there is no way that the ontological description can 
di��erentiate between the philosopher’s tools�at�hand and those o� a 
wor�er on an assembly line �Being and Time� p. 95�1�2; German� p. 67�
72�. Or� on the relationship between philosophy and the social sciences: 
�We m�st always bear in mind that the ontological �o�ndations can never 
be disclosed by s�bseq�ent hypotheses derived �rom empirical material� 
b�t that they are always ‘there’ already� even when that empirical material 
simply gets collected” �Being and Time� p. 75; German� p. 5��.
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��t� yo� may as�� did not �arx himsel� o�tline in his 
early writings a ��ll ontology based on the classical� Aris�
totelian claim that man is by nat�re a social animal? Are 
not the 18�� man�scripts an elaboration o� that claim� me�
diated by a historically speci�ic critiq�e� hence an extend�
ed� social ontology o� man’s alienation �rom nat�re �in�
cl�ding his own� and �rom his �ellow man? Yes� b�t in ac�
t�al� political li�e� this ontological �man” does not exist.

Instead� we existing creat�res are men and women� 
blac� and brown� capitalists and wor�ers� gay and straight� 
and the meaning o� these categories o� being is in no way 
stable. �oreover� these di��erences matter less that wheth�
er we are �nemployed� have prison records� or are in dan�
ger o� being exported. And no matter what we are in these 
ontic ways� o�r beings do not �it neatly into o�r politics as 
conservatives� anarchists� evangelicals� Teaparty�s�pport�
ers� Zionists� Islamists� and �a �ew� Comm�nists. We are 
social animals� yes� b�t we are also anti�social� and o�r an�
imal nat�res are thoro�ghly mediated by society’s contin�
gent �orms. Yes� the early �arx developed a philosophi�
cal ontology. Nothing �ollows �rom this politically. Philoso�
pher��ing�styled party leaders are not thereby legitimated� 
and the whole thorny iss�e o� �alse conscio�sness �empir�
ical vs. imp�ted/ascribed �zugerechnectes� conscio�sness� 
cannot �orce a political resol�tion. At the same time� phil�
osophical tho�ght has every right—and obligation—to in�
tervene actively into political li�e. Here is �arx on the s�b�
ject o� intellect�al practice� incl�ding philosophizing:

��t again when I am active scienti�ically� etc.—when I am engaged in 
activity which I can seldom per�orm in direct comm�nity with others—
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then I am social� beca�se I am active as a man �h�man being9�. Not only 
is the material o� my activity given to me as a social prod�ct �as is even 
the lang�age in which the thin�er is active�: my own existence is social 
activity� and there�ore that which I ma�e o� mysel�� I ma�e o� mysel� �or 
society and with the conscio�sness o� mysel� as a social being.1�

Again� no matter how deeply one thin�s one’s way into 
this ontological generalization� no speci�ic political orien�
tation �ollows as a conseq�ence. It describes the intellect��
al wor� o� Heidegger and Schmitt every bit as m�ch as it 
does that o� �arx or o� �s o�rselves.

For �arx� ontological philosophy was only the starting 
point in a li�elong practice o� scienti�ic thin�ing that devel�
oped in response to the historical events s�rro�nding him. 
Thro�gh the trajectory o� his wor�� the entire tradition o� 
Western political philosophy too� a le�t t�rn away �rom 
metaphysics and toward an engagement with the emerging 
social sciences—economics� anthropology� sociology� psy�
chology—�nderstood not in their positivist� data�gathering 
or abstract�mathematical �orms� b�t as sciences o� history—
not historicality� historicity� historicism or the li�e� b�t con�
crete� material HISTORY. With this hard�le�t t�rn �which is 
an orientation that may or may not involve elements �rom 

9 �Allein a�ch wenn ich wissenschaftlich etc. tätig bin� eine Tätig�eit� 
die ich selten in �nmittelbarer Gemeinscha�t mit andern a�s�ühren �ann� 
so bin ich gesellschaftlich� weil als Mensch �ital. mine� tätig. Nicht n�r 
das �aterial meiner Tätig�eit ist mir — wie selbst die Sprache� in der der 
Den�er tätig ist — als gesellscha�tliches Prod��t gegeben� mein eignes 
Dasein ist gesellscha�tliche Tätig�eit; dar�m das� was ich a�s mir mache� 
ich a�s mir �ür die Gesellscha�t mache �nd mit dem �ew�ßtsein meiner 
als eines gesellscha�tlichen Wesens.”
1� Robert C. T�c�er�  Robert C. T�c�er� The Marx-Engels Reader� 2nd ed.� New Yor�� W. W. 
Norton & Company� 1978� p. 86.
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�the ling�istic t�rn�” the �ethical t�rn�” the �aesthetic t�rn”�� 
political philosophy morphs into social theory done re�lec�
tively� that is� critically. It becomes critical theory.

When �arx said thin�ing was itsel� a practice� he meant 
it in this sense. He did not then as�: what is the ontological 
meaning o� the being of practice. Instead� he tried to �ind o�t 
as m�ch as he co�ld abo�t the socio�historical practices o� 
act�al h�man beings in his time.

So the q�estion �arx’s early writings leaves �s with is 
this: How do we t�rn this social—we co�ld say in a de�
scriptive way, socialist—�act o� o�r wor�� and o�r con�
scio�sness o� this wor� as social beings� into a commonist 
practice? How are we to conceive o� a commonist ethics? 
Not by the phenomenological red�ction to some essence 
o� what it is to be a social being: i.e.� a caring being� a be�
ing�to�death� a being�with� etc.� as Heidegger proposed� b�t 
rather� by an analysis� a becoming�conscio�s o� the speci��
ic society� the speci�ic cares� the speci�ic deaths that are si�
m�ltaneo�s with o�r own� not common in the sense o� the 
same as o�rs �experiences are very �neq�al in today’s so�
ciety�� b�t as happening to others who share� in common, 
this time and this space—a space as big as the globe and a 
time as act�al as now.

II

�arx changed the relationship between politics and phi�
losophy by creating a hinge o�t o� the social sciences. This 
hinge has worn thin. Today’s philosophically naive social 
sciences p�rport to be objective as they splinter reality into 
sel��re�erential� academic disciplines that arg�e �rom pres�
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ent�day �givens” as a q�asi�nat�ral base �rather than dy�
namic� �nstable str�ct�res that depend on h�man action�. 
For its part� philosophy� going it alone� retreats to the h��
manities—to normative thin�ing� an analysis o� reason and 
the Kantian world o� moral o�ghts� or� alternatively� to a 
Nietzschean�inspired anti�rationalism� the celebration o� 
a��ect� c�lt�ral relativism� literary narativity� hermene�tic 
contingency. Even critical philosophy shares with the posi�
tivist sciences �rom which it has c�t itsel� o�� the pres�mp�
tion that it can �now reality on its own. �oth approaches—
tho�ght witho�t empirical �nderstanding and empirical �n�
derstanding witho�t tho�ght� witho�t critical re�lection—
are extremely s�sceptible to rei�ication.

�eanwhile� �arxism� orphaned by both sides o� the 
academic project� the sciences and the h�manities� ris�s 
dogmatism i� it claims to provide �nowledge be�orehand 
�a priori� o� the political meaning o� events on the basis 
o� cent�ry�old texts� �itting every empirical �actoid into its 
preexisting interpretive �rame. As the master�code o� his�
tory� �arxism grants to an anthropomorphized capital�
ist system all�power��l agency. Capitalism masterminds 
events� exploits voracio�sly �or private gain� delights in cri�
sis� all the while thwarting o�r best moral intentions� de�
termining historical o�tcomes with a cleverness �ar greater 
than any Hegelian c�nning o� reason co�ld provide.

�arx� as everyone �nows� �sed the term capitalism only 
a hand��l o� times. The big boo� is called Capital. And it is 
a critical expos�re o� the economic practices o� his time� in�
cl�ding the processes o� �etishism and rei�ication that ma�e 
it appear that the laws o� capital are o�r necessary �ate.
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Now I am going to ma�e a tedio�s point: D�e to the 
epistemological conseq�ences� we need to reject creating 
an—ism o�t o� any political or theoretical orientation. No 
comm�nIS�� no capitalIS�� no �arxIS�� no totalitarian�
IS�� no imperialIS��— no isms at all.11 These are cosmo�
logical systems� economies o� belie� that resemble the me�
dieval Christological economy �oikonomia� in that all the 
elements are internally consistent and logically satis�ying� 
as long as there is no contamination by �acts or events that� 
li�e some sort o� illegal aliens� enter �rom the o�tside. The 
simple words—comm�nist or socialist� capitalist or �arx�
ist� etc. are a di��erent story. I� they are �sed merely as de�
scriptive adjectives� they re�er to q�alities �determinations� 
o� objects in the world� which they de�ine—objects that� 
i� we are to be conseq�ent materialists� m�st have priority 
over the concepts we �se to name them.12

Political practice� too� is v�lnerable to sed�ction by the 
—ism. It is a mista�e to adopt anarchIS� or socialIS�� 
Trots�yIS� or IslamIS�� radicaIS�� or parliamentarian�
IS� as a system o� belie� determining one’s actions in ad�
vance. Conditions change� and practice needs to respond 
to new sit�ations. Seize state power so as to control its 
ideological apparat�ses? Yes� b�t what i�� a�ter the glob�
al trans�ormation o� capital� the state itsel� has become an 

11 I am grate��l to Ahmad Jalali o� Iran �or gently q�estioning my choice  I am grate��l to Ahmad Jalali o� Iran �or gently q�estioning my choice 
o� the title �or my boo�� Thinking Past Terror: Islamism and Critical 
Theory on the Left� on precisely these gro�nds.
12 C�. Adorno’s insistence on the priority o� the object � C�. Adorno’s insistence on the priority o� the object �Vorrang des 
Objekts�.
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ideological apparat�s? �ase one’s politics on an anarchist 
respect �or democratic agency? Absol�tely. ��t not i� that 
means yielding to the manip�lative tactics o� right�wing 
pop�lism in its increasingly widespread �orms.

To say� with Alth�sser� that �arx abandoned his ear�
ly h�manism �or a �science o� history” implies that �arx�
ist science is trans�historical and eternal� an ontological 
�irst principle imm�ne to precisely the historical speci�ic�
ity on which it insists—as i� science were not itsel� histor�
ical. �We have only to thin� o� the historical limits o� the 
science o� Ricardo or �alth�s� or� given the present crisis� 
the Chicago School o� economics� to ma�e that point clear.� 
To arg�e� with Negri� �or a �historical ontology” based on 
a scienti�ic �nderstanding o� the process o� capitalist class 
str�ggle is a d�bio�s alternative. Negri wants to add his�
torical contingency to the mix� at the same time co�nting 
on an ontological �ix to avoid the dangers o� relativism that 
contingency implies. He does not let go o� the class str�g�
gle as the prima philosophia� the philosophic �irst princi�
ple� on which the whole political project is gro�nded. ��t 
i�� pace Negri� there can be no ontology o� history� it is be�
ca�se history is the realm o� h�man �reedom� and there-
fore the realm o� the �npredictable—in tho�ght as well as 
in practice. At this point� rather than trying to develop an 
ontology o� �reedom� we need to recognize �reedom’s s�r�
prising� and �leeting appearance in the world.

I am showing my tr�e colors. I am an incorrigable prag�
matist when it comes to critical theory. ��t that is not prag�
matIS�� in Rorty’s or even Dewey’s sense �and it has noth�
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ing to do with being an American�. It is closer to what �ert 
�recht described �and admired� as plumpes Denken—non�
elegant thin�ing. So� �or example� where the elegant philos�
opher wo�ld discover a concept by searching �or the clas�
sical Gree� meaning o� a term� I ta�e my lead �rom mod�
ern Gree�� demotiki� the street lang�age o� the people �dem-
os�� that� along with the so�called �iscal irresponsiblity o� the 
Gree�s themselves� is largely disdained by the E�ropean in�
telligentsia. Ta pragmata in modern Gree� re�ers to the prac�
tical things that yo� �se in daily existence. In German: die 
Klamotten� in the sense o� the st���—it might loo� li�e j�n� 
to others� b�t it’s the st��� that yo� need and �se every day.

Deployed in this sense� a pragmatic approach to doing 
theory bears a resemblance to the point that the Nigerian 
novelist Wole Soyin�a made when he criticized the �nder�
standing o� Négritude as ontology by saying: �A tiger does 
not proclaim its tigrit�de� he po�nces.” He later clari�ied: 
�a tiger does not stand in the �orest and say ‘I am a tiger.’ 
When yo� pass where the tiger has wal�ed be�ore� yo� see 
the s�eleton o� a d�i�er� yo� �now that some tigrit�de has 
emanated there.”13 �Images 1 and 2.�

13 Soyin�a� cited in  Soyin�a� cited in Refusal of the Shadow, Surrealism and the Caribbean, 
London� Verso� ed. �ichael Richardson� �Introd�ction”� p. 1�.
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Images 1 and 2.

Soyin�a abandons ontology �or something close to 
what I mean by a theoretical pragmatics.1� It is a practice 

1� O� co�rse� Achille �bembe is absol�tely right to point o�t that  O� co�rse� Achille �bembe is absol�tely right to point o�t that 
Négritude was not a philosophy o� �irst principles b�t a ��lly engaged 
political practice. We have to ac�nowledge that the writers who theorized 
Négritude were engaged in a pragmatics o� co�nter�hegemony with real 
instit�tional and political e��ects �Achille �bembe� seminar� Committee 
on Globalization and Social Theory� CUNY Grad�ate Center� September� 
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o� theorizing whereby things acq�ire meaning beca�se o� 
their practical� pragmatic relationship with other things� 
and these relationships are constantly open� constantly pre�
cario�s. Their ��t�re cannot be predicted in advance.

Now i� we were interested only in the empirical science 
o� tiger practice� we wo�ld be behavioralists� observing 
�rom a sa�e distance what a tiger does. ��t as political ac�
tors in the midst o� things� we are d�i�ers� and d�i�ers need 
to �now the latest news.

Can we imagine Lenin witho�t a newspaper? �Image 7� 
p. 362.� Or �arx� or Hegel� �or that matter? �arx wrote �or 
newspapers abo�t events �ar away �rom E�rope—colonial�
ism in India� China trade� the U.S. Civil War. And Hegel 
was �orm�lating the dialectic o� master and slave beca�se 
o� the Haitian Revol�tion that he read abo�t in s�ccessive 
iss�es o� the political periodical� Minerva.

Lenin� let �s remember� did not expect the revol�tion 
wo�ld happen

a� in R�ssia at all
b� in the s�mmer� or even �all o� 1917.
��t he allowed his theory to yield to historical devel�

opments as they act�ally occ�rred.15 The historical event 

2�11�. See also Ng�gi wa Thiong’o� Globalectics: Theory and the Politics 
of Knowing� New Yor�� Col�mbia University Press� 2�12� p. 23.
15 See the boo� by Lars T Lih�  See the boo� by Lars T Lih� Lenin Rediscovered: What is to Be Done? 
In Context� London� Haymar�et �oo�s� 2��8� on his tr�st o� the wor�ers� 
especially German Social Democrats� when he wrote this pamphlet. �any 
arg�e that the R�ssian Revol�tion came too early and therefore �ailed. 
Perhaps� instead� the too�early years o� the �olshevi� revol�tion are the 
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that s�rprises—this is the �radical reality” to which Len�
in remained open.16 Here I am in total agreement with �a�
dio� regarding the political centrality o� the event� and on 
the same page as he� when he stresses �the absol�te �n�
predictability o� the event” that �can be the so�rce o� the 
emergence o� the radically new.”17 ��t I wo�ld ta�e liber�
ties with Lacan’s �orm�lation in ways that �adio� does not. 
It is not �tr�th” that �p�nches a hole in �nowledge.” Rath�
er� it is social action. And the tr�th that s�ch action reveals 
is the possibility o� h�man �reedom. So� i� we p�t together 
the idea o� pragmatics and the idea o� the event� we get: a 
pragmatics of the suddenly possible as an expression o� h��
man �reedom. And that is not a bad de�inition o� what com�
monist ethics wo�ld imply.

most relevant� in that their practices have never ceased to inspire: the 
aesthetic avant�garde� the street theatre� agitprop trains� the world�wide 
general stri�e o� 1919 that was one o� the earliest� largely spontaneo�s 
acts o� global solidarity. In the US� E�gene V. Debbs responded to Lenin’s 
victory by exclaiming: �From the top o� my head to the bottom o� my 
shoes� I am a �olshevi�� and pro�d o� it!” In 192� ran �or President �rom 
jail as the Socialist Part candidate and won a million votes. The jo�rnalist 
Victor �erger posted on billboards: �War is Hell Ca�sed by Capitalism”—
and was elected the �irst Socialist candidate elected to U.S. Congress. 
Convicted� li�e Debbs� �nder the Espionage Act� he was denied the 
Congressional Seat into which he was twice voted by the electorate.
16 V. I. Lenin� cited in Robin �lac�b�rn� ed.�  V. I. Lenin� cited in Robin �lac�b�rn� ed.� After the Fall: The Failure 
of Communism and the Future of Socialism� New Yor�� Verson� 1991�  
p. 167.
17 Alain �adio��  Alain �adio�� Being and Event� trans. Oliver Feltham� New Yor�� 
Contin��m� 2��5.
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Spo�en in the inelegant lang�age o� plumpes Denken� 
then� the philosophically in��sed q�estions that a pragmatics 
o� the s�ddenly possible wo�ld need to as� are these:

1. What’s Happening? �the pragmatic alternative to 
�historical ontology”�.

2. What’s New? �Is there an �event” going on here?�.
3. What Gives? �What str�ct�res o� power are s�dden�

ly yielding to the actors in the event�.
4. What’s Going On? �Are certain str�ct�res NOT in 

the process o� change?�.

And only then do we get to the �ig Q�estion:

5. WHAT TO DO? ��What is to be Done?” is the 
wrong translation of Что делать?).

We might tarry over these q�estions �or a while to view 
them in a commonist mode.

III

1. “What’s happening?” (Images 3 and 4)

The event is not a miracle that overcomes �s with awe 
and stri�es �s down. It li�ts �s� precisely beca�se it is ac�
complished by ordinary people who interr�pt b�siness as 
�s�al in order to act collectively� empowering not only 
those who are present� b�t those who� in watching� �eel a 
tremendo�s s�rge o� solidarity and sense o� h�man togeth�
erness—even �dare I say it?� �niversality. We witness the 
act�ality o� h�man beings joining together to overcome 
barriers� to initiate change. This capacity to act in common 
is the real possibility o� a commonist ethics.
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Image 3: The Fall o� the �erlin Wall� November �1989.

Image �: Caravaggio� Conversion of Saint Paul, 16�1.
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The solidarity prod�ced in the spectator� made �amo�s 
by Kant in the case o� the French Revol�tion� has become in�
tense in the electronic age. Di��erent �rom Kant’s time� and 
also �rom Lenin’s� it was television’s live coverage o� politi�
cal action that tipped the balance in �avor o� non�violent re�
sistance. �Terror may be a political tool ��adio��� b�t it is 
a very bl�nt instr�ment� as historically dated� perhaps� as 
the hydrogen bomb�.18 In recent years� in the Iranian elec�
tion protests o� 2��9�2�1�� and thro�gho�t the Jasmine rev�
ol�tions o� the Arab Spring� the power o� non�violent protest 
has m�ltiplied exponentially.

For Kant� beca�se o� the bloodiness o� French revol�tion�
ary events� it was only the idea that garnered enth�siasm. 
On Tahrir Sq�are it was the reality o� peace�l �orce19—the 
�orce o� non�violence in the �ace o� violence� artic�lating 
a meaning o� martyrdom that has �niversal h�man impli�
cations. The technological revol�tion o� hand�held internet 
devices has exploded the potential �or eye�witness report�
ing o� events. In live time� the reporting itsel� becomes a 

18 �adio� on what is to be done: ����  �adio� on what is to be done: ���� the �se o� terror in revol�tionary 
circ�mstances or civil war does not at all mean that the leaders and 
militants are insane� or that they express the possibility o� internal Evil. 
Terror is a political tool that has been in �se as long as h�man societies have 
existed. It sho�ld there�ore be j�dged as a political tool� and not s�bmitted 
to in�antilizing moral j�dgment. It sho�ld be added that there are di��erent 
types o� terror. O�r liberal co�ntries �now how to �se it per�ectly.” See the 
video o� this lect�re: http://www.yo�t�be.com/watch?v=��zp�PZKtwc. 
�His paper �or this con�erence� delivered yesterday� clari�ies that violence 
is not a necessary condition o� the comm�nist idea.�
19 Not violence � Not violence �Gewalt� b�t �orce �Kraft�� as the term is �sed by Hegel in 
the Encyclopedia Logic� paragraph 136.
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weapon o� resistance. No do�bt� how the new technologies 
are �sed depends on the hands that hold them. ��t what is 
remar�able is how reliable s�ch in�ormation sharing has 
been. H�man actors have ta�en responsibility �or others in 
ways that ris� their own personal sa�ety� releasing what has 
all the appearance o� a pent��p desire �or non�commercial� 
non�sel��interested in�ormation exchange� and tr�sting the 
international comm�nity o� viewers to respond in solidar�
ity—and they do.2� �Perhaps we are by nat�re socialist an�
imals a�ter all.�

On the �irst level� then� �what’s happening” is an empir�
ical q�estion. Approached �rom the mandate o� a common�
ist ethics� answering this q�estion req�ires �irst and �ore�
most the ��ll �reedom o� comm�nication� by anyone who 
has �nowledge to share� to anyone who has the desire to 
�now. Here the reporting o� independent media� the reli�
able collection o� news� and its �n�iltered� �nbloc�ed dis�
semination� are political projects o� the highest import.21 

2� In contrast� in the Iranian case� the �Finnish�German� corporation o�  In contrast� in the Iranian case� the �Finnish�German� corporation o� 
Noi�a p�t political conscience aside to wor� with the Iranian Government 
in bloc�ing the demonstrators’ internet comm�nication.
21 The e��ects o� government reg�lation have already been �elt in China�  The e��ects o� government reg�lation have already been �elt in China� 
where the government bloc�ed Faceboo� and Twitter as detrimental to 
�Chinese national interest.” Google re��sed to comply� and moved its 
towers to Hong Kong� leaving the Chinese domestic search engine ��aid�� 
space to expand. Reg�lating virt�ally national borders prod�ces a global 
trade war on in�ormation �see the wor� o� Ying Zh�� and the �ilm� Google 
v. China�.
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The more dispersed the points o� observation� the ��ller the 
pict�re o� events will be.22

Incidentally� Steve Jobs’ li�e is abo�t the U.S. bene�it�
ting �rom immigration �his �ather was a Syrian ��slim� his 
mother was �rom German ancestry�. While he is praised 
as a hero o� �ree enterprise� his cr�cial political contrib��
tion is the �act that in developing the personal comp�ter� 
he gave people control over the means o� prod�ction o� the 
global economy—a commonist act i� there ever was one. 
Cell phone videos �eep citizen protest and state violence 
in view. ��t Apple ta�es away citizen power when it de�
signs the IPhone and IPad as a plat�orm �or pro�its �rom 
rent� and when these �orms diminish the �se�ability o� the 
�eyboard� emphasizing instead the internet as a place o� 
cons�mption� where �sers’ actions are �nder s�rveillance� 
monitored� and sold as in�ormation.

On the second level� what’s happening is an act o� in�
terpretation. To �now what is happening� beyond the vir�
t�ally mediated sense perception �which� when it means 
seeing videos o� br�tality toward �narmed protesters is the 
most �nanimo�sly and �niversally opposed moment in the 

22 I am not impressed with the idolization o� �ig�res li�e J�lien Pa�l  I am not impressed with the idolization o� �ig�res li�e J�lien Pa�l 
Assange� who has gained celebrity stat�s and perhaps other narcissistic 
pleas�res �rom his simple lea�ing o� a mass o� private doc�ments. To say 
that his d�mping o� pentagon papers spar�ed the T�nisian revol�tion is a 
bit li�e crediting Ronald Regan �or the �all o� the �erlin Wall. S�ch acts 
are �ar more li�ely to be politically �se��l as an exc�se �or sel��named 
democratic governments to implement control o� the internet �which 
means that� regardless o� his personal motives� Assange needs to be 
de�ended in this case�.
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event�� is to name the action and place it in context. It is 
here that the di��ic�lt� o�ten contentio�s wor� o� political 
analysis begins� and this on the most basic level. What are 
we to call this moment o� citizen action? Is it democracy 
that we are witnessing? Yes� s�rely. ��t by calling it this� 
we already seem to s�ggest the trajectory o� events: S�c�
cess then means �o�nding political parties� holding elec�
tions� and declaring loyalty to a sec�lar� nation state that 
plays by the pre�determined r�les o� the given world or�
der. In other words� that which is s�ddenly possible in an 
event is to �ollow the lead o� the sel��proclaimed democra�
cies that are already established. ��t none o� those steps 
necessarily �ollows �rom what has happened� which� �or the 
old� sel��proclaimed democracies is a ca�se �or alarm. The 
�nown steps� the ones they have ta�en� red�ce the meaning 
o� the s�ddenly possible to a pre�written script. I� we then 
revisit the q�estion—�what’s new?”—the answer ends �p 
being: not m�ch.

��t what i� the tr�ly event��l social action initiated in T��
nis� Cairo and elsewhere is a previo�sly �nimagined str�c�
t�re o� politics—not the �niversal one�size��its�all rele�
vance o� nation�state democracy that� even allowing �or the 
di��erence o� c�lt�rally pl�ralistic contexts� pres�mes an 
eternal verity �or two�cent�ry�old� E�ro�American �orms 
�which at present are responding badly to the global eco�
nomic crises that their economic instit�tions ca�sed�� b�t a 
glimpse o� global solidarity wherein national and c�lt�ral 
identities are s�spended� and �nity is the conseq�ence� not 
o� who yo� are b�t� rather� what yo� do? Let �s call this a 
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commonist practice.23 The whole process o� the act o� pro�
test and its virt�al dissemination is� in its non�excl�sion�
ary� horizontal organizational �orms� a brilliant mani�esta�
tion o� a q�alitatively di��erent� commonist ethic� pointing 
to the s�ddenly possible power o� global solidarity. This is 
the new that reveals itsel� in this event� an event that is less 
a r�pt�re than an opening �or alternatives to the given state 
o� things.

The idea here wo�ld be to oppose Schmitt’s and Agam�
ben’s de�inition o� the sovereign as he who decides in a 
state o� emergency� t�rning its temporality and its agen�
cy inside�o�t� and we can do this by ret�rning to the 16th 
cent�ry meaning o� the English word� �emergency�” as the 
condition o� emergence.2� The state o� emergency that pro�

23 I� we are to �ind a precedent in Hegel� it wo�ld be his comment in the  I� we are to �ind a precedent in Hegel� it wo�ld be his comment in the 
Encyclopedia Logic that people are to be j�dged not by their motives� b�t 
by their actions: ��H�ere� too� the essential �nity o� inward and o�tward 
generally holds good; and hence it m�st be said that a person is what 
he does ���.” In this same section� he criticizes what was then called 
�pragmatic historiography�” re�erring �di��erent �rom o�r �se here o� 
�pragmatic”� to those who deb�n� the whole idea that historical actors 
are motivated by anything other than personal vanity� �oibles� etc. Hegel 
maintains that� as one’s inner essence appears in one’s actions� �it m�st 
be recognized that the great men willed what they did and did what they 
willed.” One does not need to adopt his Great �an theory o� history 
to arg�e� nonetheless� that sel��conscio�s� collective action inspires �s 
precisely beca�se it evinces the h�man possibility o� personal interests 
being s�blated within the collective good. Indeed� critical re�lection 
tells �s that what society claims is in o�r sel��interest is in �act always 
mediated by the interests o� others� and in its present� individ�alist �orm� 
deeply alienating �see Hegel� Encyclopedia Logic� paragraph 1���.
2� This ling�istic connection does not wor� in German �emergence =  This ling�istic connection does not wor� in German �emergence = 
Entstehung� b�t another connection does. What �or the sovereign is a s�dden 
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d�ces a crisis �or the sovereign is a liberating possibility �or 
the sovereign’s s�bjects� a moment �or the �emergency” o� 
a new sit�ation� a possibility that s�bjectivity itsel� can be 
trans�ormed.

Finally� on September 28th� the New York Times bro�ght 
to mainstream media the biggest political story o� the year� 
o��icially ac�nowledging what has been happening all 
along �Image 5 and 6�. A �ront page story25 p�t together the 
global pieces: The Arab Spring� India’s s�pporting Anna 
Hazare’s h�nger stri�e� Israeli citizen pro�j�stice protests� 
days o� rioting in Athens and London� the Indignados de 
la República in Spain� as well as citizen�sleep�ins o� the 
�excl�ded” that are on�going in civic spaces �rom Tahrir 
Sq�are to the Plaza del Sol� to Z�ccotti Par�. We need to 
add: the amazing bravery o� citizens in Syria� Yemen� and
 �ahrain who� with no help �rom NATO� persist in the 
�ace o� violent repression by governments� the legitimacy 
o� which they stead�astly re��se to recognize.

state o� emergency �in German� Notstand�� is� �or the s�bjects� a r�pt�re 
o� their everyday experience o� existential precario�sness and poverty �in 
German� Not�. Whereas the sovereign reacts to crisis with lightening speed 
and dictatorial power—there is no time �or legal niceties—the sovereign’s 
s�bjects have no need to move q�ic�ly; they demand time �or change to 
emerge. To �se Walter �enjamin’s image� perhaps revol�tion is not� pace 
�arx� the locomotive o� history� b�t the reaching o� h�manity riding in 
that train �or the emergency bra�e �Notbremse�.
25 �y Nicholas K�lish �with networ�ed colleag�es Ethan �ronner in Tel  �y Nicholas K�lish �with networ�ed colleag�es Ethan �ronner in Tel 
Aviv and Jim Yardley in New Delhi�. Chinese protests in L��eng is �rom 
a later article by Andrew Jacobs with ia Li contrib�ting� 2� September� 
2�11.
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Image 5: T�nis� Jan�ary 2�11.

Image 6: Wall Street� NYC� September 2�11.

Arab Spring� E�ropean S�mmer� Wall Street Fall. We 
are witnessing a global� social movement that a��irms di�
versity and �niversality� both at once. Clearly� it is radi�
cal� re��sing to accept the given r�les o� the game. Is it a 
t�rn to the Le�t? Perhaps this nomenclat�re can no longer 
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be �sed—and this �act� too� is what’s new. In o�r cyber�
geographic sit�ation� Le�t�t�rns are positioned di��er�
ently on the gro�nd. They are local in orientation and 
necessarily pl�ral. This� among many things� separates 
global� commonist action �rom right�wing pop�lism. 
Where the latter marshals anger at the global disorder 
to s�pport rigid ideologies o� neo�nationalism� �ree�mar�
�et privatization� and anti�immigration� thereby co�opt�
ing grass roots movements �or the bene�it o� existing po�
litical parties� the trans�local constellation o� �orces re�
��ses to be nationally or politically contained. For �le�t” 
and �right” to ma�e any political sense� there have to 
be borders—territorial borders between nations� and 
partisan borders within them. The new activists are �n�
willing to be sed�ced by the rhetoric o� divide and r�le. 
Are they impractically naive? Is this an event at all?

 

Image 7: Lenin in �oscow.
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Image 8: Protester in Occ�pied Wall Street.

IV

What gives? Walls �all� tyrants �all� an A�rican�Amer�
ican� immigrant’s son� is elected President o� the United 
States. ��t what goes on? What contin�es thro�gh all these 
trans�ormations? �arxists will tell yo�� the global capitalist 
system� and the answer is not wrong. When Warren ����ett 
proclaims �spea�ing the tr�th from power�: �there’s class 
war�are alright� and we are winning�” he co�ld have added� 
worldwide. In a meeting li�e o�rs today� where we are con�
sidering a new political beginning� the 6���po�nd gorilla 
in the room is radical politics’ past� its debt to �arx’s anal�
ysis o� capital that dealt intensely with economic ineq�ali�
ty� o�tlining a theory o� global exploitation o� land and la�
bor� a dialectical history o� class str�ggle� and a rationale 
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�or the necessity o� political revol�tion in order �or h�man 
society to move �orward.

Never� in my li�etime� has the �arxist critiq�e o� capital 
and its global dynamics seemed more acc�rate. And never 
has it seemed more wrong to go bac� to �arxism in its his�
torical �orms. At least thro�gh the 196�s� �arxist theory 
was the ling�a �ranca o� activists globally� no matter how 
m�ch they disagreed on the proper interpretation �Soviet� 
Trots�yist� �aoist� h�manist�. The �all o� the Soviet Union 
and the adoption o� capitalist elements by the Rep�blic o� 
China dealt a �atal blow to this commonality. At the same 
time� �arxist theory co�ld not withstand the scr�tiny o� 
�eminist� post�colonial� critical race theorists� and others 
who extended the meaning o� oppression and exploitation 
�ar beyond what happens on the �actory �loor. In its de�i�
nition o� h�man �niversality� �arxism was provincial at 
best. And its logic� o�ten determinist� was �irmly lodged in 
a theory o� historical stages that has been shown to be sim�
ply inacc�rate—by Samir Amin� Janet Ab��L�ghod� and 
Dipesh Cha�rabarty� to name a �ew.

And the idea o� the revol�tionary proletariat? Is the 
wor�ing class as political vang�ard still the relevant orga�
nizational �orm? O��icial �nions—not all o� them� b�t too 
many and too o�ten—have acted as gro�ps that do not rise 
above economist concerns. Clearly� labor protests contin�
�e to matter in innovative ways. From S�ez� Egypt� where 
non�o��icial �nions played a cr�cial role in empowering the 
Tahrir activist by their own power to bloc� the S�ez Ca�
nal� to Xintang� China� where migrant wor�ers too� to the 
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streets to protest against being denied access to basic cit�
izen rights� to �adison Wisconsin� where the very right 
to collective bargaining was �nder attac�� to the Wor�ers 
Co�ncils and other labor gro�ps that have come to Occ�py 
Wall Street in s�pport� labor organizing remains a cr�cial�
ly important location o� str�ggle.26 ��t not only are most 
jobs in most places in the world today non��nion. The rea�
sons �arx arg�ed �or the pivotal importance o� the orga�
nized wor�ing class may no longer hold. The wage rate� 
as �variable capital�” was s�pposed to be the part o� the 
cost eq�ation in the prod�ction process that lent itsel� to 
downward press�re �as opposed to the �ixed capital o� ma�
chines�� b�t as we have seen� it ��nctions by a di��erent log�
ic when prod�ctivity eliminates jobs completely. The In�
ternational Labor Organization estimates that the n�mber 

26 Stri�ing is the conscio�sness o� those in power that the trans�local  Stri�ing is the conscio�sness o� those in power that the trans�local 
protests o� 2�11 are connected. �Wisconsin Rep. Pa�l Ryan� a rising 
star in the Rep�blican Party� on Th�rsday eq�ated the protests against 
his home�state Gov. Scott Wal�er’s �R� b�dget plan to the world�historic 
demonstrations in Egypt that last wee� led to the �all o� President Hosni 
��bara�. ‘He’s getting riots. It’s li�e Cairo’s moved to �adison these 
days�’ Ryan said on �SN�C’s ‘�orning Joe’” �downloaded October 9: 
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2�11/�2/17/wisconsin�labor�protests�li�e�
cairo�gops�pa�l�ryan�exclaims/�. In the case o� Xintang: �The sec�rity 
clampdown this year is also generally attrib�ted to the protests roiling 
the �iddle East and North A�rica� which Chinese a�thorities don’t 
want to see imitated in their co�ntry” �downloaded October 9: http://
www.pbs.org/newsho�r/r�ndown/2�11/�7/china�protests.html�. For the 
signi�icance o� the �no��icial S�ez �nions in Egypt’s spring� see �Stri�ing 
S�ez Unions ��el the Uprising a�ter 1� Years o� Labor Organizing�” see 
�downloaded October 22� 2�11�: http://www.democracynow.org/2�11/2/1�/
egyptian_�prising_s�rges_as_wor�ers_join.
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o� �nemployed wor�ers worldwide is 2�� million.27 A Jan�
�ary 2�11 Gallop poll p�ts world �nemployment at 7% o� 
the wor��orce.28 The yo�ng generation is partic�larly hard�
hit. Unemployed yo�th today� worldwide� �ears less the sta�
t�s o� an economically necessary� labor reserve army� than 
being economically unnecessary� a s�per�l�o�s pop�lation 
o� permanently excl�ded� expendable h�man beings. And 
that is a really �rightening �b�t at the same time� dialecti�
cally power��l29� answer to the q�estion: What’s new?

As the mega�cities o� the globe ma�e evident� mas�
sive proletarianization o� the wor��orce has indeed ta�en 
place. ��t �actories have le�t the cities and moved to en�
claves. Stri�ing is the �act that the migrant wor��orces they 
employ have shown themselves to be remar�ably capable 
o� collective action� despite their precario�s position and 
despite ethnic and ling�istic di��erences.3� And yet� their 
own cosmopolitan conscio�sness remains �ar in advance 

27 See the UN News Story on �nemployment �downloaded October 22�  See the UN News Story on �nemployment �downloaded October 22� 
2�11�: http://www.�n.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=3737�&Cr=�nem
ployment&Cr1.
28 This according to the  This according to the LA Times� Jan�ary 19� 2�11 �downloaded October 
22� 2�11�: http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/money_co/2�11/�1/worldwide�
�nemployment�is�abo�t�7�new�gall�p�s�rvey��inds.html.
29 Zize� is absol�tely correct in pointing this o�t: �As this logic reaches  Zize� is absol�tely correct in pointing this o�t: �As this logic reaches 
its extreme� wo�ld it not be reasonable to bring it to its sel��negation: is not 
a system which renders 8� percent o� people irrelevant and �seless itself 
irrelevant and of no use?” �Slavoj Zize�� First as Tragedy, Then as Farce� 
London� Verso� 2��9� p. 1�3�.
3� See Pa�l Apostolidis�  See Pa�l Apostolidis� Breaks in the Chain: What Immigrant Workers 
Can Teach America about Democracy� �inneapolis� University o� 
�innesota Press� 2�1�.
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o� what has been achieved by nationally organized� politi�
cal parties.

Where is the revol�tionary class? This may be the wrong 
q�estion to as�. Perhaps neither category—neither revo�
l�tion nor class—has the necessary traction in o�r time. 
First: is societal trans�ormation any longer abo�t revol�tion 
in the classical–modern sense? It has long been my s�spi�
cion that the Iranian Revol�tion o� 1979 was the last in a 
long tradition that has r�n its co�rse� whether in pro�na�
tionalist� anti�colonial� �arxist� or theocratic �orm. Kho��
meini’s political instit�tion o� sovereign power� Wilayat al-
Faqih� was a personal invention� �oreign not only to West�
ern traditions� b�t to S�nni Islam and even Shi’ite political 
tho�ght. And yet� his tri�mph in a violent civil war has a��
�inities with the French Revol�tionary prototype in many 
o� its disting�ishing characteristics: prolonged �ratricide� 
tens o� tho�sands o� political exec�tions� incl�ding the rit�
�alistic beheadings o� political enemies be�ore the p�blic� 
a trajectory o� increasing radicalism� a reign o� virt�e� a 
Thermidorian reaction o� a�thoritarian centralization� and� 
�inally� a Girondist �oreign policy o� revol�tionary expan�
sion. ��t i� yo� can spread revol�tion by twittering yo�r 
tri�mph to the world� why choose the path o� a �oreign in�
vasion?

Today� the videotaped beheadings o� random victims 
does not have the same e��ect as regicide on the crowd o� 
citizens at the Place de la Révol�tion. It is not �elt by the 
global p�blic as j�sti�ied revenge. As is the case with the 
bombing o� civilians� the b�lldozing o� ho�ses� and the tor�
t�ring and h�miliation o� prisoners� it is perceived as inh��
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man and wrong. Abstraction here wor�s dialectically: with�
o�t the legitimating lang�age o� the perpetrators� witho�t 
the context�al pre�given meanings� the viewing o� violence 
toward the powerless evo�es an a��ective� visceral reaction 
�rom global observers who� precisely beca�se the scene is 
ta�en o�t o� context� respond concretely� and with empathy. 
Fratricide� the bloody str�ggle o� civil war as the means 
o� social trans�ormation� is short sighted� as the tr�th and 
reconcilliation process that m�st �ollow proves enormo�sly 
di��ic�lt. And as Thermedorian Reactions ma�e clear� it is 
�ar easier to smash the old order than to constr�ct the new.

So m�ch �or violent revol�tion. ��t are we really done 
with class? The 1�� po�nd gorilla is still with �s� the �act 
that In this global capitalist world� virt�ally across the 
board geo�politically� the rich �eep getting rich and the 
poor poorer—and those in power� �ar �rom protesting� tell 
�s that this system needs greater� special protection� �ar 
greater than that given to the citizens themselves. Free mar�
�ets ��ncontrolled capitalist acc�m�lation� and �ree societ�
ies �democracies Western style� have joined hands� and the 
end prod�ct is global oligarchy. The so�called comm�ni�
ty o� nations protects a global system o� enclos�res� which 
wor�s to appropriate every �se val�e that can be t�rned 
into a pro�it�ma�ing endeavor. Nothing—not schools� not 
prisons� not h�man genes� not wild plants� not the nation�
al army� not �oreign governments—nothing is exempt �rom 
this process o� privatization.

So� there is class war�are being waged� �rom the top 
down. ��t is there class war? Only i� the rest o� the world� 
the 99% o� �s� responds in �ind. �Even Warren ����ett is 
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not happy with the role he is s�pposed to play.� I want to 
oppose the idea that the whole point o� politics is to name 
the enemy �Schmitt’s �riend/enemy distinction�� and to 
str�ct�re one’s political organizing in an instr�mental way 
in order to de�eat that enemy.

Agonistic politics is a m�t�ally dependent social re�
lationship. �oth sides m�st play the game. Perhaps noth�
ing wo�ld appeal to those believing that the bad old is bet�
ter than the possibility o� the new being good� than i� this 
str�ggle were to be de�ined as class war. Perhaps nothing 
wo�ld ma�e the a�thorities more relieved than i� Occ�py 
Wall Street became a violent movement� beca�se the state 
can then j�sti�y �sing police violence to p�t it down. ��t 
the vast majority� the 99%� has the �orce they need in sheer 
n�mbers� and does not req�ire armed str�ggle to prove 
its point. And that point is: the system �pon which we de�
pend� the system that is incorporating more and more o� 
o�r world� is not only o�t o� control. It is p�nishing� irratio�
nal� and immoral—in �adio�’s words� br�tal and barbaric.

A world comm�nity o� democratic and sovereign na�
tion�states was s�pposed to be the end o� history� not the 
end o� h�manity. ��t what are we to ma�e o� o�r world� 
based on abs�rd contradictions� in which the democratical�
ly elected parliament o� Greece taxes the people into des�
tit�tion in order to save the nation? Or the nation o� Iraq is 
liberated by the destr�ction o� its in�rastr�ct�re and death 
or displacement o� 2�% o� the pop�lation? The logic has in�
deed something ��ndamental in common with that o� the 
Cold War� when the capacity to destroy li�e on the planet 
was the gold standard o� military sec�rity� and when post�
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colonial villages in Vietnam were bombed into oblivion in 
order to save their inhabitants �rom comm�nism.

This is acceptable social behavior� and it’s crazy! A 
commonist ethics req�ires �s to say so. The �ree choice o� 
citizen voters is not �reedom� and it is not a choice.31 The 
new ta�tology: o�r s�bjection to the capitalist ethic prod�c�
es the objectivized spirit o� capitalism� which reprod�ces 
the capitalist ethic� in an eternal ret�rn o� the same.

V

The glow o� optimism �elt worldwide when �ara� 
Obama won the US presidency in 2��8 was a last �and lost� 
chance to believe that the system was capable o� righting 
itsel�. In Obama’s loyalty to the two pillars o� the world or�
der—capitalist economics and national sel� interest—his 
presidency has demonstrated the ban�r�ptcy o� both. Given 
that �ree mar�ets in a �ree society have �ailed to deliver ba�
sic h�man needs� can the world’s citizens be as�ed to hope 
again? O� co�rse the analogy is exaggerated� and political 
emergency is q�alitatively di��erent—Obama is� happily� 
not a �ascist� and� sadly� not socialist eno�gh—b�t one is 
reminded o� an exchange between Albert Speer and Adol� 
Hitler in �arch 19�5� as the Soviet Army closed in on �er�
lin. Hitler was enraged to discover Speer had bloc�ed his 
orders� b�t then calmed down and said �in a relaxed tone”:

31 Hegel’s criticism o� liberal democracy’s �nderstanding o� �ree choice  Hegel’s criticism o� liberal democracy’s �nderstanding o� �ree choice 
as �ormal �reedom� hence �not �reedom itsel� at all�” is pertinent �see 
Hegel� Logic� paragraph 1�5�.
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�Speer� i� yo� can convince yo�rsel� that the war is not lost� yo� can 
contin�e to r�n yo�r o��ice.” ���
�Yo� �now I cannot be convinced o� that�” I replied sincerely b�t with�
o�t de�iance. �The war is lost.”
Hitler la�nched into his re�lections ��� o� other di��ic�lt sit�ations in 
his li�e� sit�ations in which all had seemed lost b�t which he had mas�
tered. ��� �H�e s�rprisingly lowered his demand: �I� yo� wo�ld be�
lieve that the war can still be won� i� yo� co�ld at least have �aith in 
that� all wo�ld be well. ���
Agitated. ��..� I said: �I cannot� with the best will in the world. ���.” 
Once again Hitler red�ced his demand to a �ormal pro�ession o� �aith: 
�I� yo� co�ld at least hope that we have not lost! Yo� m�st certainly be 
able to hope ��� that wo�ld be eno�gh to satis�y me.
I did not answer.
There was a long� aw�ward pa�se. At last Hitler stood �p abr�ptly. ��� 
�Yo� have twenty��o�r ho�rs to thin� over yo�r answer! Tomorrow 
let me �now whether yo� hope that the war can still be won.” Witho�t 
sha�ing hands� he dismissed me.32

Again� the point o� comparison is not one o� leadership. 
It is only to point o�t that hope� too� can be an ideology. 
I cannot help �eeling that Obama himsel� is aware o� this 
danger� s�rely having believed in the democratic process 
that bro�ght him to electoral victory s�ch a short time ago. 
Obama was �ond o� repeating: �this is not abo�t me.” And 
he was precisely correct. It was not. ��t he himsel� lac�ed 
�aith in the people who elected him. Obama is pro�d to call 
himsel� a pragmatist. He j�st �orgot one thing. In attempt�
ing to be realistic within the con�ines o� the crazy stat�s 
q�o� he betrayed the pragmatics o� the s�ddenly possible� 

32 A. Speer� cited in Nicholas H. Smith: �Peter Dews�  A. Speer� cited in Nicholas H. Smith: �Peter Dews� The Idea of Evil”� 
boo� review in Critical Horizons, v. 9� n. 1� 2��8� p. 13.
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which is� a�ter all� the �orce that elected him in the �irst 
place. It is a global �orce� and it desperately wants change. 
It is the only sane politics the world now has.

At this moment� being pragmatic in the sense o� be�
ing ca�tio�s� proceeding reasonably within the irrational 
whole� is the tr�ly ris�y path. Will the world’s leaders rec�
ognize this? Will they wa�e �p to the �act that the system 
they rely on is ban�r�pt� and that their power rests on air?

In concl�sion �Image 9�: What to Do?
As the Egyptian Feminist Nawal Sadaawi� responded 

last spring: �a�e yo�r own revol�tion. The ways �orward 
will be as varied as the people o� this world. Feminists 
globally have ta�ght �s the need �or s�ch variety.33 All o� 
these ways �orward deserve o�r solidarity and s�pport. We� 
the 99%� m�st re��se to become invisible to each other. 
The experiments that are going on now in tho�sands o� lo�
cations need space� the space that Walter �enjamin called a  

33 See Zillah Eisenstein and Chandra �ohanty� �In S�pport o� Occ�py  See Zillah Eisenstein and Chandra �ohanty� �In S�pport o� Occ�py 
Wall Street�” The Feminist Wire� posted� October 1�� 2�11 http://
the�eministwire.com/2�11/1�/in�s�pport�o��occ�py�wall�street/.

Spielraum �space o� play� to try o�t doing things di��erent�
ly. And they need time� the slowing o� time� the p�lling o� 
the emergency bra�e� so that something new can emerge. 
This is time that state power wants to c�t short� and space 
that old�style political parties want to �oreclose.
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There is no r�sh. The slowing o� time is itsel� the new be�
ginning.3� Every day that this event contin�es� it per�orms 
the possibility that the world can be otherwise. Against the 
hegemony o� the present world order that passes itsel� o�� 
as nat�ral and necessary� global actors are tearing a hole in 
�nowledge. New �orms emerge. They no�rish o�r imagina�
tion� the most radical power that we as h�mans have.

3� �adio�’s critiq�e o� capitalist time in yesterday’s tal� is right to the  �adio�’s critiq�e o� capitalist time in yesterday’s tal� is right to the 
point here.


